RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE
MAJOR IN ECONOMICS, IN BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN BUSINESS
Documents included:
1. Resolution to Discontinue Major in Economics, in Bachelor of Science Degree in
Business
2. Supporting Documentation- Discontinue Major in Economics, in Bachelor of Science
Degree in Business

RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE
MAJOR IN ECONOMICS, IN BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN BUSINESS
WHEREAS, Virginia Tech has offered both a Bachelor of Science in Business with a
Major in Economics and a Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Economics since 1961; and
WHEREAS, in 2003, the Department of Economics became one of seven departments
founding the College of Science; and
WHEREAS, the granting of two economic degrees in two separate colleges does not
reflect national standards or a desirable organizational structure for the university; and
WHEREAS, Virginia Tech seeks to align its resources to reflect academic mission and
resource efficacy; and
WHEREAS, the university will continue to offer a Bachelor of Arts with a Major in
Economics through the College of Science; and
WHEREAS, the students currently enrolled in the Bachelor of Science in Business with a
Major in Economics have been notified of its discontinuance; and
WHEREAS, a teach-out plan has been developed to insure students currently enrolled in
the Bachelor of Science in Business with a Major in Economics may complete and be
awarded the Bachelor of Science in Business; and
WHEREAS, no new students will be admitted to the Bachelor of Science in Business with
a Major in Economics after the entering cohort of Fall 2016 and the January 2017 change
of major period;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Major in Economics, in Bachelor of
Science in Business be discontinued effective spring 2022, with the last Major in
Economics, in Bachelor of Science in Business be awarded in May 2022.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the above resolution recommending the discontinuance of the Major in Economics,
in Bachelor of Science in Business at Virginia Tech be approved.
April 3, 2017

STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR VIRGINIA
INTENT TO DISCONTINUE AN ACADEMIC PROGRAM
COVER SHEET

1. Institution
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University

2. Type of Program (Check one):
Degree program

Certificate program
Degree/Certificate Designation

3. Program name/title Business, Economics

3. Degree/certificate designation BS BUS

4. CIP code 52.0601

5. Degree program approval date by Council Unknown

6. Certificate program acknowledgement date by SCHEV

7. Date (semester/year) beyond which no new
enrollments will be accepted Spring, 2016

8. Desired termination date for reporting
degrees (semester and year) Fall, 2022

9. For community colleges: local board
discontinuance date

10. Board of Visitors or State Board for
Community Colleges discontinuance date

11. For Critical Shortage Area Only. Check all that apply. Explain in attached narrative.
Lack of student demand

Lack of market demand

State-wide public program duplication

Lack of institutional resources

Other

12. List of constituents impacted by action. Currently enrolled undergraduate students.

13. If collaborative or joint program, identify collaborating institution(s). Note: Each
collaborating institution must submit a separate “Intent to Discontinue” form.
14. Name, title, e-mail address, and telephone number(s) of person(s) other than the institution's
chief academic officer who may be contacted by or may be expected to contact Council staff
regarding the discontinuance.
Candace Clemenz, Associate Dean, Pamplin College of Business, clemenz@vt.edu, 540.231.6602
UNIVERSITY SCHEV LIAISON CONTACT INFO HERE
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Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Intent to Discontinue the BS in Business, Economics
Degree Information
Business, Economics, BSBUS, CIP 52.0601
Final Term for Degree
Fall 2021
Background
Virginia Tech has offered both a Bachelor of Science and a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Economics since 1961 and was housed in the College of Business. In 1989, the Economics
department and its faculty moved to the College and Arts and Sciences, noting that its degree
programs are more closely aligned to Arts and Sciences that to Business. Later, Economics
became one of seven departments founding the College of Science in 2003. Throughout this
time, the College of Business has offered the BSBUS Economics. However, Economics faculty
and courses are located in the College of Science.
The granting of two economic degrees in two separate colleges does not reflect the national
standards nor the organizational structure of the university. Virginia Tech and the Pamplin
College of Business seek to align our resources to reflect academic mission and resource
efficacy. The university will continue to offer the Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics through
the College of Science. The College of Science will have the opportunity, should they choose to
pursue it, to offer a Bachelor of Science in Economics.
The BSBUS ECON degree has had low demand for many years; therefore, the Business,
Economics major is unrestricted. Students are also often frustrated that ECON has substantially
different requirements than the rest of the majors in business during the first and second years, as
they are a combination of business and science requirements. Administrative and/or faculty/staff
assistance is frequently needed outside the classroom but scheduling conflicts between the two
colleges make attendance difficult.
Dean Robert Sumichrast supports the discontinuation of the BSBUS Economics degree (see
letter in Appendix A). The Pamplin Undergraduate Studies and Policies Committee (USP) fully
supports the college’s decision to discontinue the BSBUS Economics degree offered by the
Pamplin College of Business. The USP unanimously voted on April 25, 2016 to discontinue
Business, Economics. Further, the College of Science supports this discontinuance proposal, as
reflected in a letter from Associate Dean Gary Long (Appendix B).
Rationale
The BSBUS Economics degree has low demand with excess capacity; therefore, the University
categorizes it as an unrestricted major. Because all other majors in the College of Business are
restricted, a difficult situation is created when students who are not academically competitive to
be accepted into Business majors enter Economics as a back door to a Pamplin major. BS/BUS
ECON students have access to enroll in Business courses, occupying seats that are otherwise
needed for qualified Business majors.
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Business Degrees Awarded
Year
Business/All Majors
2010-11
1142
2011-12
1140
2012-13
1061
2013-14
1068
2014-15
1146

Business/ECON
28 (2.5%)
51 (4.5%)
56 (5.3%)
61 (5.7%)
42 (3.7%)

We frequently notice confusion and frustration on the part of students enrolled in the BS/BUS
ECON degree due to differences in the first and second year curriculums of the College of
Business and the College of Science. These include but are not limited to (1) different courses
that meet the CLE requirements, (2) different grade requirements for various Business required
core courses, (3) different number of times a student may repeat a course, (4) different
addendums to Policy 91 regarding Progress toward Degree, and perhaps most impactful to
students is (6) a wide variation in college standards of academic advising that includes policies,
procedures, and practices.
Administrative and/or faculty/staff assistance is frequently needed outside the classroom to
represent majors at events such as Orientation, New Student Meeting, Open Houses, Hokie
Focus, Commencement, etc. Scheduling conflicts between the two colleges are not unusual and
BS/BUS ECON students notice when they are at Business events, but none of their major
professors are in attendance. Too often the result is that BS/BUS ECON students do not feel at
home in either college.
After reviewing the location of Economics degrees in 47 peer, aspirant, and other regional and
national institutions, we found that 17 universities house Economics in a Business college. The
most frequently noted location was in a College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. If an ECON
degree/major is to exist at Virginia Tech, we believe the most viable location is the College of
Science.
Teach-out Plan
The last term that students will be able to complete this B.S. degree is May 2022. This will allow
5 full years to complete the degree. The time to degree for students that entered Virginia tech as
First-time, Full-time Freshmen is as follows:
20102011201220132014ECON
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
Number of First
Majors
26
43
50
52
38
Mean Years to
Degree
4.05
4.08
4.21
4.27
4.03
Lead Time
Approximately 130 current students are expected to graduate by May 2019. However, we have
just accepted a new incoming class of freshmen and transfer students. The transfer students will
easily meet the deadline. The freshmen will need the full four years to complete the degree (May
2020). To ensure that students with challenges can meet the deadline, we have extended the
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discontinuation of the major beyond the expected date for all students to graduate. The major
will be discontinued after May 2022 graduation. We will no longer accept students to the ECON
major after the January 2017 change major period to ensure students can meet the deadline.
We will no longer accept any internal change majors or second majors to the ECON major after
the January 2017 change major period. This will allow the incoming students a chance to declare
ECON as their major or add it as a second major. Admissions will not accept any freshmen or
transfer students to ECON for the fall 2017-2108 academic year.
“Stopped Out” Students
The 38 students that have “stopped out” since 201109 have been considered. There is a 6-year
period in which students may return and complete their BS/BUS ECON degree. These students
will be notified in writing about the discontinuation of the major. However, students will have
the option to complete a BA in Economics through the College of Science (ECAS). Additionally,
a student that cannot complete the ECON degree by May 2022, may transition to the ECAS
major or another viable major on campus. The Pamplin Undergraduate Programs advisors will
assist students through the transition process.
Communication Plan
We have a communication plan in place. Current students will be notified by email concerning
the discontinuation of the major. They will be notified of the feasibility of completing the major.
A notice will be posted on our website as soon as 15-day review is complete to let all students
know that the major will no longer accept students after the January 2017 change major period.
We will also communicate this information with advisors throughout campus using the Advisor
Listserv. Non-Pamplin students will be told about the discontinuation of ECON during NonMajor Information Sessions held throughout the fall 2016 semester. Current students in business
will be notified to change or declare ECON if desired, or add ECON as a second major during
the January 2017 change major period. Finally, all “stopped out” students will be notified in
writing by mail concerning the discontinuance of ECON.
Other Considerations
The business core classes will continue to be offered through the Pamplin College of Business,
while economics major specific courses will continue to be offered through the Economics
department in the College of Science. Any student that chooses to complete an ECAS degree,
may choose to use their business courses toward a Business (BUSR) minor.
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Appendix A: Support Letter, Dean Sumichrast, Pamplin College of Business

Appendix B: Support Letter, Associate Dean Long, College of Science

